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Prof. Dr. Ilker Fer received the Georg Wüst Prize 2017
at the European Geophysical Union (EGU) General Assem-
bly in Vienna, Austria, April 2017. This biannual prize is
awarded for outstanding contributions to the general field of
oceanography and is sponsored by the German Society for
Marine Research and Ocean Dynamics. The following is a
transcript of the citation by Profs. Koch and Wolff and the
response by Prof. Fer.
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Citation by Prof. Koch:
It is our great honour and distinct pleasure to announce

Prof. Ilker Fer (Geophysical Institute, University of Bergen)
as this years recipient of the Georg Wüst Prize. The bian-
nual award is presented for the seventh time by the German
Society for Marine Research (DGM, Deutsche Gesellschaft
für Meeresforschung) and kindly supported by the publisher
Springer and the Journal Ocean Dynamics.

The German Society for Marine Research with its 400
members wants to support communication and networking
between scientists in ocean research. Wherever possible, we
seek to highlight and honour outstanding scientific contri-
butions in ocean research. The Georg Wüst Prize honours
excellent mid-career scientists. By that, the prize fills a gap
between numerous awards for early-career scientists and
lifetime achievements.

The inaugural presentation of the Georg Wüst Prize was
in 2005 in Vienna at the EGU general assembly. Arnold
Gordon and Jörg Wolff presented the award to Stephen Rin-
toul. In the following years, an illustrious group of marine
researchers was awarded: Eberhard Fahrbach (2007), Karen
Heywood (2009), Andreas Oschlies (2011), Gregory Johnson
(2013), Carsten Eden (2015) and now Ilker Fer.

Georg Wüst was the first German researcher who
received a habilitation in Marine Science. After World
War II, Wüst became director of the Institute for Marine
Sciences in Kiel and primarily studied deep currents in
the Atlantic Ocean. In the meantime, progressing climate
warming intensified the scientific interest in ocean mixing
processes, deep-water formation and heat fluxes, especially
in polar systems, connecting Ilker Fer’s important research
to Wüst’s early work.
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Congratulations Ilker!

Prof. Dr. Boris Koch
President German Society for Marine Research

Citation by Prof. Wolff:
As Chief Editor of Ocean Dynamics, it is my honour and

distinct pleasure to present the Georg Wüst Prize 2017 to
Prof. Fer. Before presenting the achievements of Ilker Fer,
I first quote from Arnold Gordon’s statement at the 2005
ceremony concerning Georg Wüst’s achievements.

Georg Wüst, born 15 June 1890, brought descriptive
oceanography into the modern era. Through a care-
ful analysis of each hard-won observational data point
that passed his meticulous quality control procedures,
he probed into the secrets of the ocean, contribut-
ing to several research areas. He is best known for
his Atlantic Ocean studies (Wüst 1935), where with
great insight and skill, he combined water mass anal-
ysis by means of the temperature-salinity relationship
and the core method, with the dynamic approach of
geostrophic balance, to reveal the nature of the deep
Atlantic’s stratification and circulation.

Coming now to Ilker Fer, I quote from the nomination
letter:

The physical oceanographer Ilker Fer started his
career as a limnologist at Lake Geneva in Switzer-
land, where he already learned about some of the most
important processes in the ocean: shallow convection,
deep-water formation, dense bottom currents and tur-
bulence and mixing. During this early work with Uli
Lemmin and Steve Thorpe, he developed within the
protected environment of an alpine lake the sophis-
ticated observational skills he later needed under the
harsh high-latitude open-ocean and ice-covered con-
ditions. Besides standard devices also used in the
ocean, such as CTD and ADCP, a submarine was
used to observe turbulence and mixing in dense bot-
tom currents. Besides the effect of training Ilker
in complex aquatic observational campaigns, new
insights into dense water cascades published in vari-
ous high-ranking journals where obtained. In his later
high-latitude oceanographic research, micro-structure
profilers and gliders equipped with turbulence pack-
ages became instrumental work horses for Ilker, and
the early insights into dense water cascades in lakes
served him later as a blueprint for equivalent oceano-
graphic processes.
After finishing his PhD in Lausanne, Switzerland,

in 2001, he got a Postdoc position at the University
of Bergen in Norway, to explore the real ocean.

Ilker did probably not know by then that in going
to Bergen he followed the footsteps of Georg Wüst,
who did the same 90 years before to learn the obser-
vational methods of the Norwegian colleagues. Ilker,
however, did not need to learn new methods from
others, but just applied and extended his limnolog-
ical experience to the ocean, starting with studying
the dense water formation and mixing (simply using
Thorpe scale analysis form CTD data) in Storfjorden
(Svalbard). As already the papers from Lake Geneva
also those from Storfjorden were well-received by
the scientific community and frequently cited. Other
studies about Storfjorden and other Svalbard fjords
followed, mostly combining standard instrumenta-
tion with micro-structure profilers. There, he actually
mainly used the Mecklenburg-made MSS (micro-
structure shear) profiler, for which he had developed
an own data analysis software, which had been later
used by many other scientists working with such pro-
filers. Several open-ocean studies of turbulence under
sea ice followed. Such studies are highly demanding in
terms of meteorological conditions and logistics and
the fact that instruments somehow have to cross the
sea ice to get into the ocean. In one study, the German
ice breaker “Polarstern” was moored along a large ice
floe, and instrument clusters were lowered through a
hole in the ice. During another campaign, a mast with
eddy correlation instrumentation was mounted under
land-fast sea ice. From several drift ice stations, par-
tially reached by helicopter, Ilker took hundreds of
micro-structure profiles underneath sea ice, “typically
once every hour, in a heated tent, through a hydro-
hole in the ice using a motorized winch” (Sirevaag and
Fer 2012), and the heated tent sounds more comfort-
able than it might have been. This pioneering profiling
work generated unprecedented results for the dynam-
ics under drifting sea ice and provides fundamental
knowledge urgently needed in a world of net loss of
sea ice coverage.
Two more geographic regions need to be dis-

cussed, when praising Ilker Fer’s research achieve-
ments, one of them being the Faroe Bank Channel
(FBC) overflow, which is the deepest overflow across
the Greenland-Scotland Ridge. Therefore, the FBC
overflow water is locally the densest water mass,
and thus, quantifying entrainment of ambient water
into the dense bottom-attached plume is essential.
Starting in summer 2008 and motivated by the fact
that no direct observations of turbulence and mixing
were available for the FBC, Ilker and colleagues con-
ducted several cruises into the region, including obser-
vations of turbulence properties. Such observations
included turbulence measurements from free-falling
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profilers as well as from an ocean glider. The latter
data show, when carefully analysed, a great potential
for increasing the number of turbulence and mixing
profiles specifically in not so easily accessible regions
of the world ocean. With the help of data analysis,
numerical modelling and theoretical considerations,
they could quantify for the first time the temporal and
spatial variability of entrainment of ambient water into
the FBC channel. Doing so, they also highlighted the
role of dynamic instabilities arising in the plume water
after the passage of the FBC. Some of the publica-
tions resulting from this research have become key to
understand the meridional overturning circulation and
its susceptibility to global change.
The other geographic regions to be mentioned are

the waters around Antarctica, where a considerable
amount of deep water is formed. Using the methods
already applied in Arctic and North Atlantic waters,
Ilker made fundamental observations of turbulence
and mixing concentrating around the Weddell Sea.
One of the key features to be understood here is the
acceleration of the Antarctic shelf ice melting due to
contact with warm ocean waters and its potential for
massively increasing the rate of sea level rise in the
future. Here, ocean mixing plays a pivotal role, and
carrying out the demanding observations in that region
is one of Ilker Fer’s great commitments.
Altogether, Ilker Fer is a pioneering observational

oceanographer who has succeeded in contributing to
the big picture by carrying out sensitive observations
in harsh environments and carefully analysing and
interpreting the data. This is very much in the spirit of
Georg Wüst.

The following remark fromArnold Gordon in the citation
4 years ago clearly demonstrates Wüst’s vision of progress
in ocean sciences:

Wüst (1964) stated that oceanographic progress
depends directly on the observations from the great
ocean expeditions, with advances hinged on tech-
nology, improvement of instrumentation, and data
analysis closely linked to the development of new
theoretical concepts.

The prize consists of a 3D laser-engraved picture of the
old meteor in a glass block, a prize certificate, an honorary
lifetime membership of the German Society of Marine
Research and a prize money of e 1500.

Congratulations Ilker!

Prof. Dr. Jörg-Olaf Wolff
Chief Editor, Ocean Dynamics

Response by Prof. Fer:
I am humbled and grateful to be a recipient of the Georg

Wüst Prize. I would like to thank the German Society of
Marine Research (DGM) and Ocean Dynamics, Springer
for awarding me this prize. I would also like to extend my
thanks to professors Jörg-Olaf Wolff and Boris Koch, and
the nomination committee, for their very kind words and the
generous citation. I am thrilled to be formally recognized
by such respected colleagues and organizations. I value
the Georg Wüst Prize highly, and it will drive continuous
inspiration for my future work.

I am pleased to accept this award and join the past recip-
ients who I have deeply admired and respected. It is a great
honour to be named within this group of truly inspiring,
outstanding researchers. It will remain a personal chal-
lenge for me to prove and maintain my worthiness for this
achievement.

Georg Wüst is one of the prominent oceanographers who
contributed to the foundations of physical oceanography, to
an improved understanding of the ocean circulation, as well
as to setting high standards in methods of data collection,
analysis and presentation. On such foundations, we progress
our discipline further. Wüst represents an era when the deep
ocean was viewed as quasi-steady and typically laminar, and
ocean circulationwas described by dynamical balances unre-
active to topography. I represent an era when the importance
of small-scale processes and turbulence is recognized in shap-
ing the elementary features of the circulation. Later in his
career as an emeritus professor,Wüst emphasized the effects
of turbulent and verticalmixing processes in his review of the
major deep-sea expeditions (Wüst 1964). His words in the
closing remarks reflect his excitement on how the new con-
tinuous recordings of temperature, salinity and currents will
help to improve our understanding of the dynamic processes
of circulation, mixing, air-sea interactions and physical-
biological couplings. I am lucky to conduct research in an
era when a large variety of complex instrumentation and
platforms is used to collect high-quality multi-parameter
data. To quantify and observe the ocean mixing processes,
it is crucial to design holistic field work and experiments
that can allow us to link the route of energy transfer from
large scales to the smallest scales, and quantify their inter-
actions and links. The technology has enabled methods and
tools, which allow sampling the ocean interior in impecca-
ble resolution and quality, in all weather conditions and sea
state. Scientific results are obtained and conclusions drawn
with error bars much smaller than before and based on data
coverage linking various time and space scales in a way not
possible before.

I was fortunate to learn from the wisdom and experience
of Steve Thorpe and Ulrich Lemmin during my PhD study
in Lausanne, working on winter cooling dynamics in Lake
Geneva. I am grateful to Steve and Ulrich for introducing
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me to physical limnology and oceanography, and to exciting
data collection and analysis methods. I have truly enjoyed
working with observational data since then. Steve has been
very influential in developing myself as a scientist as well
as an advisor. I hope I can inspire my students as much as
he has inspired me.

My earlier studies had high relevance for the polar
regions. Naturally, my research interest drifted toward the
Arctic Ocean. I was lucky to be a part of the dynamic
research community in Bergen, gathered under the umbrella
of the Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research. I would
like to thank all my colleagues who have contributed
with fruitful discussions and exchange of ideas through-
out my career at the Geophysical Institute, University of
Bergen. Sea-going oceanography is a challenging endeav-
our, and I could not have successfully completed so many
research cruises without the great help from the very capable
technicians at “Geofysen”. I would like to thank partic-
ularly Steinar Myking and Helge Bryhni for their hard
work and invaluable contributions both in the lab and at
sea.

Finally, I would like to thank my family, my wife Odd-
veig and our sons Emil and Jan, for their understanding and
patience for my dedication to work. I deeply appreciate
their love and support.

Prof. Dr. Ilker Fer
Geophysical Institute, University of Bergen, Norway
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